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APPLICATION:     BOUNDARY ADJUSTMENT/INSIGNIFICANT PLAT AMENDMENT 

      
              APPLICANTS:        Paul Hawkins and Diane Hawkins 
     RP03N45E174000 
 
     Derek DiVenere and Julie Stomper 
     RP03N45E182001 
 
     Browns Acres Lot 2 – owner: Rachel Fortier 
     RP004600000020 
 
 
The above named individuals are fortunate owners of separate parcels of land created by the original mind of  
now deceased Keith Davis, father of Diane Hawkins.  Time spent going back through plats and deeds of different 
parcels of land in this area demonstrate the creativity of Mr. Davis with property boundaries. Because of that 
creativity, the Hawkins garden area was included in a part of the Browns Acres Subdivision, also the creative genius 
of Mr. Davis. 
 
In order to have legal ownership of adjacent areas which the Hawkins, Mr. DiVenere and Ms. Stomper thought was 
part of their ownership, but alas, is not, the accompanying boundary adjustment/insignificant plat amendment 
plat with required documents, is being submitted to clear up ownership lines. 
Also, in a creative vein, A-W Engineering thought the more prudent and clear-cut way to visually demonstrate, as 
well as being mindful of conservative financial oulay by the owners, was to have the boundary adjustment and 
insignificant plat amendment for Browns Acres be part of one plat. 
 
Diane Hawkins informed us she had had the pre-application conference with Planning and Zoning staff, of which 
A-W Engineering was not included, and stated that the combined amended plat and boundary adjustments was 
the process to follow.  As their engineer/surveyor, we were not given the date of this meeting. 
 
The insignificant plat amendment/boundary adjustment application includes the following: 
 

1. Applications signed by owners. 
2. Application fee. 
3. Narrative. 
4. Draft Certificate of Acceptance by Mortgagee for the DiVenere/Stomper parcel. 
5. Current deeds for the Hawkins parcel; the DiVenere/Stomper parcel and Browns Acres Lot 2. 
6. Two new draft warranty deeds for the parcels being boundary adjusted. 
7. 7 Amended Subdivision plat copies as required. 
8. Closures for the adjusted parcel boundaries and amended Browns Acres Lot 2 for county survey reviewer, 

Darryl Johnson. 


